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New president explains govt plans
BY CARY KORUT

The

paign to inform the entile Grand
ViHey student body that there is
a working student government
Pinning the Marne got the
faiture of this year's interim gov
ernment on the lack of student
support. Porter hopes the PR
campaign will solve that prob
lem. He added that the under

newly-elected student

AAiiAMMaai
govern m v iii pr ir
ixias io| rn ia i1«•>
i n w eek

outlined hi* plans for next year's
student government.
David Porter said his first
priority would he to launch an
extensive public relations cam

lying reason behind the lack of
rtedent support for this year's
interim government was its low
level of publicity.
The student government pres
ident explaining the structure of
the new government said the
student congress would have two
committees, on-campus and off-
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Levin, V anderV een
head SPS conference

Former state senator and cur
rent Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Sander Levin will give
a luncheon speech at noon
Thursday, May 30 in the Cam
pus Center.
Levin’s address on “ A Pro
gram for Criminal Justic Re
form” is ohe of severe! sched
uled as part of GVSC s first
annual conference on public ser
vice, criminal justice, and com
munity affairs. The three-day
regional conference is sponsored
by the School of Public Service
and area law enforcement agen
cies.
.
are scheduled
as luncheons or dinners and a
iired for each buffet
ah muksm an
free if the meals mu waived.
Those interested in the meal
service are asked to R.S.V.P. by
calling ext. 112.
The Thursday conferences
will focus on legalized gambling
and new perspectives in courts
and corrections procedures, ac
cording to SPS director Samir

Ishak.
Lieutenant Governor William
Brickiey will speak on the ’Ad
ministration of Criminal Justice
in Michigan” at Thursday's din
ner session.
Friday’s seminars will deal
with public service issues. The
morning session, entitled “Eth
ics, Morality and Public Ser
vice," will be followed by a
luncheon address by 5th District
Congressman Richard VanderVeen.
Later in the day, vice-pres
ident Bruce Losessm and CAS
political science professor James
Thomps n will be among the
panelists discussing the union
ization of public employees.
Ruffe * * * * * to te m Vfiwdm
llhwHl u,«S
s,,.g. A ^
Willfl vvffWircv vRv ~IHTivfi"Ofi
theme at the dinner session.
Saturday, scheduled as Com
munity Affairs Day, will begin
with a session on federal revenue
sharing and existing community
services threatened wfth an un
timely financial death.
The Rev. Carroll Felton, Jr.,

director of the Ulbsn Training
Center for Christen Mission will
speak on the Church and urban
problems.

Student government p r e s i
dent Dave porter.
campus concerns. The two com
mittees would plan and co
ordinate activities on- and offcampus, respectively.
Porter, who was elected May
9, said he is planning to set up a
“bitch line," an on-campus ex
tension students could call with
complaints or problems A stu
dent governm ent-appointed
committee would investigate and
hopefully solve each complaint.
“We want people to use the
bitch line to air their complaints.
Each one will be investigated.
This isn’t just far dorm students
but commuters as well ” he said.

According to state highway
officials, a bike-path will be con
structed along M-4S this sum
mer, as part of the state-wide
attempt to segregate the bicy
clist from (he motorist.
Extending from Allendale to
the Kent County line, the bikepath will consist of 8-foot paved
shoulders along both sides of

M-4S. The construction is similar
to other bike-path projects in
Michigan and is being made in
addition to the resurfacing of
the highway. Planned to be com
pleted before next fall, the ex
pected cost of the bike facility is
$100,000.
The funding of the project
comes from the approval of $2:6
million dollars by the state for
bike-paths. The approved funds
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June Graduates Number
Graduating seniors have one end will mark Seidman's first
week left to pick up a cap and official campus visit since his
gv.wn at the Bookstore before appointment as Vkt -president
commencement exercises Satur Gerald Ford’s managemen: and
day, June 7.
budget consultant last February
Seven-hundred thirty grad
Three persons, attorney
uates of fall, winter and spring Philip Buchen, and educators Dr.
terms will officially terminate
Bernice Sandler and Dr. Harold
their undergraduate studies on
Hodgkin son, will receive hon
that day The Campus Activities o ra ry degrees at the oeroffice has announced them win emontes.
be rm jgwrdarfliapi ftp. oi »a» tawd
tf*vd
seniors may k n p th sk
cap and gown.
until 1*67, is o snentty a senior
partner
m the Grand Rapids firm
As was true for the rest of the
of
Law,
Buchen, Weathers, Rich
academic year, the theme of the
ardson,
&
Dutcher, the Colleges’
day is the 1 0-year anniversary o f
legal
counsel
firm.
the Colleges. Featured speaker
Sandler, an executive asso
will be GV9C Board of Control
chairman foT the past 14 years, ciate of the Association of
L. William Seidman. The week American Colleges, is director of

Stubs adds bike paths to M-45
BY MIKE SH ANEYFELT

Discussing the proposed fac
ulty union. Porter emphasized
the importance of the student
government as a voice between
the Administration and the fac
ulty union.
'I f the faculty is unionized
next year," Porter observed,
“the student wfll be lost in the
shuffle between the Administra
tion and the faculty if the stu
dent government doesn't act as
their voice. We can’t let that
happen."

is the result of an earlier bill
which made •/- of 1% of the state
gas tax revenues «WwVie to
constructing bicycle faeflities.
“The 14 o f 1% is actually only
a guideline and not a set amount,” said State Highway De
partment Official, Carl Jager. ‘Tt
is not money earmarked for
specific purposes; rattier it is
money appropriated out of ex
isting funds for highways and

sin g

made available to aH counties
and towns.”
In addition, the federal gov
ernment has appropriated $120
million over the next three years
also for the establishment Of
bicycle facilities. The money is
available to all states on a 30-70
match-funding basis, with an an
nual limit Of $2 million per
state.
C o u tU u e d * o n p , 7

730

the Association's Project on the
Status and Education of Women.
She is former chairperson of the
Action Committee for Federal
Contract Compliance of the
Washington-baaed Women’s Eq
uity Action League (WEAL).
WEAL is responsible for
bringing action against many
federal contractors, n c M iu g
cottages and universities, n e t tn
Sandler wflS receive an hon
orary Doctor o f Humane Letters
degree as a “researcher, writereditor, educator and catalyst.'"
A leading authority on alter
native education, Hodgkmson
conducted a study on TfC ear
lier this yeaT, producing an
18-mage report. Osrrentty affil
iated with the University of Cal
ifornia, Hodgkmson is a frequent
contributor to Change, Educa
tional Researcher, and The
Chronical of Higher Education.
Coffee and rolls for graduates
and guests win be served m the
Commons between 4:30 and
11:30 a m Saturday morning.
Between 10 and 11 a m. grad
uates are asked to attend a re
hearsal in the Field House.
The processional will begin
promptly at noon. Receptions
for each College will follow the
ceremonies in the Campus Cen
ter.

b lue -c o lla r

Ma r y m u m o r

By thistime next yen, Grand
Valley's faculty may have aagofitted the TeBewing year's contracts thtningh a cation local d t

rtary teoeeritioa as the o f U n iv e rs ity P ro fesso rs
fa c u lty v «yi> ceStetivs t>tieain- \A A w j, and a “a s usksa” oping
for

MCA last FObrumy was the first
f s r s d stop iowsm* umoafiaa-
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Letters
The push for relevance and career direction in
education has led to one worthwhile addition to the
college catalog: the internship option.
A student may now cam credit off-campus working
in his or her chosen field, gaining experience and
knowledge not available from the classroom or the
textbook.
The internship is profitable for the student, but the
College doesn't lose anything in the transaction either.
It has quite a bit to gain.
Consider the case of a pre-law student who works in a
Grand Rapids legal aid office and pays SMS for a
10-credit internship. Another student pays the same
sum to take two five-credit courses on campus, con
suming faculty time and using college facilities. The
intern draws on little of either, yet is charged the same.
Lansing legislators allocate funds to GVSC on the
basis of the number of credit hours generated by all
college units. The internship is an inexpensive method
of drumming up credit hours at a minimal cost to the
sponsoring unit. It's small wonder that many campus
units encourage, even require, an internship be com
W \e e t
pleted before a student graduates. Internships inflate the
credit hours while they deflate the class rolls. And,
naturally, the pigeon who pays the price is the student.
It is true that a college cannot grant credit without
some cost to the student. But an adjustment should be
made between credit generated within the college and
that without.
To the Editor,

Theatre
It's simply wonderful that those involved with the
CAS theatre program are getting together to work out a
solution to the department's problems. A fte r five
months o f controveisve, options are under study to
allow the continuation of theatre study within CAS.
ironically; one of the options is a "continuation of the
status quo,” according to the CAS dean.
That may be agreeable to theatre majors and minors,
the CAS Senate, the vice-president, the dean, and the
department chairman, but probably not the two faculty
who lost their jobs. Why were they given their notices,
there's not too much status in being handed one’s
term ination notice. Why is no one bringing the pair's
termination into the discussion? And why is the CAS
Senate completely ignoring their situation?

NEWS BRIEFS
There v f l be an open house hononna Chutes Irvin, retiring
d u r n a e o f the Physical Education Department, Sunday, June 2,
between I and 5 p m in the Campus Center multi-purpose roots.
AB P.E. Students and athletes are invited to attend.
The legate meeting of the Grand VaBey State C ilr p i Board of
Control wdl be held Friday, June 7 at 2 p m. in the Campus
Center Conference Room A £and C.
A report o f the meeting « d be avndable after 4:30 p.m at the
ifMarionsOfftce, telephone 89$-6611, extension 222.

I would like to comment on
the CAS Theatre program. I
think that it is about time the
administration and theatre fac
ulty took a look at the student's
side of the story.
When I applied to Grand Val
ley two years ago I declared
myself a theatre major. I chose
to attend GVSC bocaum it had a
( rogram that ! liked, It was a no
nonsense program that exposed
the student to all the aspects of
the theatre without forcing him
to take such courses as; Speech,
Debate and Public Speaking. I
also chose Grand Valley because
it was a school I could afford.
While at GVSC I have found
it increasingly harder to fullfill
my basic theatre requirements.
For example, two courses in
I neatre History are required.
Theatre 211 and 221. Since I
have been there, these courses
have been offered once. Being a
first term freshman at the time i
did not feel prepared to jump
into upper level courses. It seems
to me that a required couise
ought to be offered more than
once in 6 terms. I have not had
trouble filling the English Dept,
half of my requirements such as
World Literature 101, and Eng
lish 212, Shakespeare.
When the English Dept, saysa
course is required it offers it.
Why can't the Theatre Dept, do
that? I don't know, I only know
that instead o f offering the re
quirement courses a major needs
they offer courses like - Orem.
Mime Workshop and Puppetry. I
to take some o f
______ _ like
fun, however I cacao* waste a v

To the Editor:

The Administration has been
dragging the decision out for 6
months now, how much longer
does it take? 1 can't see wasting
my time and money on the
Grand Valley campus trying despartely to fulfill requirements
for a department that I'm not

I am writing in regard to an
article which appears on the May
16 issue of The Lent horn I feci
that overall your article is ac
curate but in some instances the
use of certain words in the ar
ticle threw some of the quotes
out of context.
My first concern is with the
title of the article which is en
tirely incorrect and way out of
context. The truth of the matter
is that i am resigning my posi
tion not out of disgust or grief
but because I have received a
better job offer in terms of what
1 want to do in TEXAS.
The title makes it seem that I
just decided all of a sudden to
get the hell out when in truth I
have been considered for a few
portions at other institutions
and I had been weighing each
offer. I did not make any notice
of resigning my present position
until I was sure that I had
another position ready. There
was no abrupt timing to my
decision to leave as your title
makes it appear.
I would appreciate some clari
fication on your title in your
next issue and as for the rest of
the article I will stand on the
record in most of the text. Also
I do not have the slightest no
tion u to what a Master's degree
in Educational Curriculum Stud
ies would consist o f since my
M.A. is in Administration.
Thank you for
your cooperation,
Baltazar A. Acevedo Jr.
NOT ACEVIDO

even sure exists, when 1 could be
working on a degree some where
•be.
I'm sure I'm not the only
student on campus who feels
this way. There are probably
many more students bidding
their time waiting for you deci
sion. So Gentlemen, next time
you walk into a meeting with a
dirty joke and a cup of coffee,
stop to think a moment about
the student, and his education
that you're screwing up. Maybe TO THE EDITOR:
** you do, you'll come up with a
Tui* iciicr is in response to '
solution to the problem - an your editorial supporting the
answer, for me - the student.
abolishment of athletic scholar
ships.
Ann Ryan
To eliminate athletic scholar
ships would be eliminating a
portion of our college that is
dimly needed —contending ath
letic teams. In directing the gen
eral public's attitudes towards
our college, whit could be more
advantageous
than an artide
TO THE EDITOR:
every night in the Press telling of
1 was very disturbed by the our winning athletic teams? And
" tid e by Bob Taite and Brian without public support, where
O’Malley on the National Day o f are we as a college?
Pwyer in your May 9 issue. As
Aside ftom public attitude,
one o f the people who took part w tet about the athletes? While
in the organized services ar- *"*y other students have the
nated for the day, I would like chance to
to respond to the artide.
be at work
lea* don't get the idea that
only be thmkis scans to be a
^ x b iol, but o f his next
o f the
or meet. Abo. con
a sacrilege out o f trary lo popular opinion, the
ft
b afforded
t e a s ftom the profeaatrs that
by the
rt be available to the
I te d
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CAS Theatre good fo r one year

to the CVSC Community:
Well, students, it has been
one hell of a struggling, frustra
We thought the action would
tin g learning year. One of the bring us attention and remind
main things | learned is that an people of Gay Day. It certainly
elected position is a highly crit did bring attention. We had
icized and thankless job.
straight and gay friends follow
In the past year as you our paths to pick up the com
elected EXCO Vice-President of ments we generated The most
Campus Activities, I have, with frequent comment was "Dis
the help of others students, put gusting; just as 1 expected them
on a couple traditional events: a to act ."
homecoming and a winter car
Our immediate reaction with
nival dance. I also served
in the Alliance labeled the gue
Vice-President or the Ail-College rilla theatre attempt unsuccess
Interim Governing Committee ful because it reinforced the very
and helped put together the con stereotype we were trying to
stitution.
destroy.
I admire President m ie n 's
Bui if we look again today, a
pure guts and strength under the bit removed from the tensions of
barrage of massive criticism. I the Gay Day, can we still believe
have even come to understand, that? What was our "audience”
but not condone, why someone really saying? And what were we
in an elected office would try to admitting about ourselves?
get more than what little the job
Our actions evoked a negative
offers. It is hard to be a purist. ("disgusting” ) emotion for a pre
It ig not only important to sumably typical activity between
criticize all your representatives people who care for each other.
when they’re not doing a good In other words, we were half
job, but to offer notes of thanks
way to our goal; we had to the
when they are doing something surface the hate we wanted to
good.
dispel. How else could they have
In reciprocation, I would like expected us to act? There are
to thank those who did show just so many ways to express
their appreciation of my past affection in public. If it’s accept
year of effort, by being sup able behavior in "straight” cou
portive of me in this spring's ples, it's acceptable is us.
all-campus elections.
Our reaction to their reaction
Also a note of thanks goes to was downright phobic. Perhaps
all the students who in their own we simply expected that once
in d iv id u a j w ays, becam e confronted with their hate they
involved in* the recent elections would immediately recognize its
and ratification of the Student .injustice and welcome us as
Congress Constitution.
equals. No fear.
I hope to.see all GVSC stud
We should have turned on the
ents next fall in the General "disgusted” people and asked
Assembly of the Student Con them what in hell they were
disgusted about. It was our op
gress.
portunity to demostrate to them
Rosalie Jorgensen that their hatred and disgust
were without foundation.
TO TMh EDITOR:
Instead, we were so con
vinced iiiai wiut wi WCrC doing
was somehow wrong, we jumped
at the first opportunity to con
One of the things the Alliance demn ourselves.
We acted on the assumption
tried on Gay Day a couple
months ago was guerilla theatre that the homosexual stereotype
- publicly acting out situations is bad, and if, by our actions we
that image to mind, our
that force an audience to take call
_at____— k.A
notice of a cause and promote RWUUUS «t v uau.
Somehow we failed to re
sympathetic understanding.
After many daring ideas, for member that the response we
iack o f nerve and/or interest, we elicited was the very cultural
settled on simply having gay conditioning that we were there
couples walk through the com to reverse: we ourselves were
victims o f that conditioning.
mons areas arm-in-arm.
(Mark Pearson is co-chairperson
of the G.V. Gay Alliance.)

Lanthorn
student publication o f the Grand
unions o f the writers on
.df represent the official

Theatre study, in its present
form, will continue to exist in
CAS for at least another year.
But after that time, it’s unclear
exactly what kind of form the
study will take
"My plan for a comprehen
sive theatre program is dead,"
says CAS dean John Linnell.
"Grand Valley will, for the next
five years, have two theatre pro
grams.”

Asst Dean
Leaves
for U-M
by MeHssa Brown Redden
As of Aupist I WJC will be
minus an assistant dean. Rhonda
Rivera, two-year WJC veteran,
has accepted the position of
assistant dean at the University
of Michigan School of Law.
“I'm extremely sorry to be
leaving William James,” Rivera
said, "I have a great deal of
respfect for my dean and col
leagues.” She described WJC as
“one of the most exciting places
to work,” adding that she was
leaving for “very personal rea
sons.”
Rivera, a practicing lawyer in
Ottawa County since January of
1968, has defended many GVSC
students in the county courts,
primarily on drug charges. She
ran unsuccessfully for County
Prosecutor in 1972 as a Demo
crat.
Rivera received her law de
gree gumma ..cm laude from
Wayne State University and is
b a t known at Grand Valley.few
her work with the all-college
judiciary, both serving as a mem
ber and defending students be
fore it. She is advisor of the
pre-law society and has served
on the reform rehabilitation
board for two years.
In order to accept the Ann
Arbor appointment, Rivera has
chosen to take a leave of absence
from her professorial position at
Grand Valley, leaving open the
possibility of her return.

also

What form theatre study will
(.innell, theatre chairman
take
in CAS is pure speculation
William Iron, and Vice-president
at
this
point. A new combina
Glenn Niemeyer are studing alter
natives to the present depart tion of aO fine arts fields is one
option under discuauon.
ment structure and a new format
But Linnell warns against be
or variation on the current pro
ing trapped by “tunnel vision"
gram should be ready by fall,
1975.
when listing possibilities. The
— •—us_i_.
p i u u a u i v m j i u u u i i , n c M jr » t tn m y
Dean Linnell had proposed
well be a continuation of the
early this year to phase out the
status quo, despite the personnel
theatre department and allow
conflicts that created problems
TJC to assume responsibility for
in the department in the first
a campus theatre program. The
place. "Relationships would be
CAS Senate opposed the move
worked out carefully every
and recommended theatre study
year,” says Linnell. "And we'd
remain a part of the liberal arts
h lV C t A ( n a i r a m ka**«»a
college.
of complementation. We’d like
Next year’s theatre curric
to make CAS theatre attractive
ulum will remain intact; after
Jan. I, 1975, there will have to
to TJC students and the reverse.
be some adjustments made. Two
The net outcome of the last
faculty persons. Virginia Helton
four months, says the Dean, is
and Richard Manske, received
“improved cooperation between
departments.
termination notices last Jan
uary, one effective next Dec
ember and the other to follow in
June.

Women ask Institute status
BY BETH AMANTE
A proposal for a women’s
studies institute will be reviewed
by the Executive Committee of
the All College Senate (ECS) this
Friday. If approved, it will estab
lish itself this fall as an all-col
lege committee designed to co
ordinate women's studies in
o rd e r to avoid duplicating
classes, incorporate an advanced
curriculum, and provide com
munity research and service.
The proposal was drafted by
WJC dean Adrian Tinsley, assist
ant dean Rhonda Rivera, and
Institutional Research director
Lora Robinson. According to
Tinsley, courses >n women’s
studies have been filled to ca
pacity each tans; “Tim auggasta
we could accommodate more,”
says Tinsley, "but there are
problems.”
Tinsley believes the institute
would alleviate class duplication
and allow women’s studies to
become more accessible for the
community in the form of even
ing classes and courses by televi
sion.
“ Dioht nnw wf hj«f thf a m ?
in tro -ty p e c o u rse s,” says
Tinsley. "Students can’t do any
thing coherent despite resources.

MudotWobb

J une^ F
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There are no advanced courses.
A women's studies institute
would allow us to coordinate
and structure rather than rely on
an ad-hoc basis all the time."
Though a women's studies
minor has been approved in
CAS, Tinsley feels a trend to
ward incorporating all women’s
studies courses into CAS is no
evident. "There are too many
people within each of the col
leges who are interested in
women’s studies courses," re
ports Tinsley. “ It is not ap
propriate for one unit to handle
all the courses.”
Proposals for organization
and administration include a
nart time director, and call for
ths lasta ves to be a past tit the
Continuing Education and Com
munity Services module. In
order to maintain the all-college
c h a ra c te r, th e directorship
would rotate among the partici
pating collegiate units each year.
The proposal was sent to ECS
chairman Dewey Hoitenga, Dean
of College Planning Harold
Kole n brander, Vice-president,
and Bruce Loessin last month,
but Tinsley says she has not
received any feedback as yet.

ku) House 8 pm
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Woman playw right reviews career
By M

Brown Pedden

saved my life as an artist," Me
gan said. “I didn’t know why I
was cracking up," she continued,
“ until younger women in the
movement began defining the
problems.”
After earning a degree in crea
tive dramatics, she moved to
New York about the time, she
said, McCarthyam almost suc
ceeded in stifling theatre. The
community theatre where she
began working was investigated
and later closed by the House
Committee on Un-American
Activities for using alleged
“Commusist" material. The FBI
began a file on Megan.
“ It was a very scary time;
American nearly became totally
Facist,” she remembers. “And
one of the spearheads of this
kind of thinking was Richard
Milhous Nixon."

She was one of the founders
of the Open Theatre; she has
written over forty plays, one a
television science-fiction produc
tion; she has been investigated
by the FBI; and now her plays
are being taught in literature
courses on college campuses.
Megan Terry never expected
recognition in her lifetime. She
acknowledges the role of the
women’s movement in her suc
cess: “ I was a women playwright
at just the right time,” when the
accomplishments of women have
begun to attract notice.
The playwright was on campus
two weeks ago as part of the
Women’s Creative Kaleidescope,
GVSC’s festival of the arts,
which included performances of
her play In the Gloamin’, Oh My
Darling by both CAS’s and Al
It was in New York that
bion’s theatre departments.
Megan helped to establish the
“ I’m so grateful to the wo Open Theatre, writing much of
men’s movement, because it the group’s work. Although the
theatre is now closed, it set a
precendent for other theatre
groups; it became of an example
of "theatre that involved the
spirit, no! just behavior.”
HOUSING
Last fall the group appeared
at
Grand Valley as part of a
Grand Valley’s Housing Of
farewell
tour that Megan de
fice beginning fall term 1974
will allow dorm residents to scribed as a “disaster" because
paint their own rooms. The resi of apathetic college audiences.
dents will fill out a student Except for a few places like
painting agreement which will Grand Valley, she said, “every
enable them to paint the rooms where we went looked like Quathe color of their choice. The alud U; they just sat in their
student paint center will be lo chairs like fried eggs."
Television censorship “at the
cated in Copeland House, where
producer-director
level" has pre
paint and equipment will be
vented
the
use
of
most of Me
provided.
gan’s drama or. television. She
has been told that her feminist
plays are “too political" or ap

peal to “too-limited an audi
ence". "We have no images for
us,” Megan complained, pointing
out that 84 per cent of television
roles are for men.
She is currently involved in a
“storefront theatre" if. J braska, called the Omaha Magic
Theatre. The group is working
on a production about women in
prison, called Babes in the Big
Home.
Megan conveyed a conta
giously turned-on, optimistic
outlook for the future of the
arts, and theatre in particular,
especially for women. She com
pared the present era in the
developement of drama to that
of the Eliabethans. Her next
play, she hopes, will be a life of
Sappho, the ancient Greek wo
man poet.

G V S C named fastest growing
BY BILL ROHN
Official GVSC Enrollment
Figures have established the col
leges as the fastest growing in
stitution in Michigan it was an
nounced by Admissions Director
Charles Eardley Monday.
The news comes as no sur
prise to GVSC administrators.
The colleges have led their Mich
igan sister schools in percentage
of enrollment increase for each
of the past five years.
The continued enrollment in
creases have come at a time
when the mzjority of U.S. col
leges suffer decreasing attend
ance. “It is probably the unique
ness of the cluster college idea

which has attracted enough
people to Grand Valley that our
enrollments increase the way
they have,” says Eardley.
“Those colleges which have
attempted to produce a carbon
copy of the programs offered at
Michigan’s two major univer
sities (U of M, MSU) have been
ha'dest hit by decreasing enroll
ment. We’re different here. Per
haps that’s why we’re growing.”
William James has been the
fastest growing cluster school.
James’ enrollment increased by
133 percent be-^ an the fall
semesters of ’71 and ’72. At
tendance jumped another SO
percent in ’73.

CAS fall enrollment figures
included gains of 16 percent
between ’71 and ’72 and another
six percent before last fall.
Thomas Jefferson College
showed respective gains of SS
and seven percent during each of
the past two fall terms.
128 first term students at
Coliege IV brought total GVSC
^undergraduate enrollment to
*5,693 when the school year be
gan. The figure reflects total
GVSC enrollment increases of
25 and 12 percent for each of
the past two years.
Eardley expects a total fall
enrollment of
for 1974.
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An interview of questionable
taste and sensitivity
BY BOB TARTE AND
BRIAN O’MALLEY
The trick to running most public TV
stations successfully is not to serre the
public in the fullest but to serve the local
board o f directors . . . through an
avoidance o f controversy . . . and i f the
service was designed for an elite minority
and did not care to reach numbers o f
people, in what sense was it /to be] a
public network?
- Les Brown in Television;
The Business Behind the Box
Monday. April 22, 1974
10:30p.m. EDT
CH 35 - ANTIQUES. Nationally
known pewter expert Thomas Williams
shows viewers how to determine the
origin and maker o f pewter, explaining
the term "'ouch marks" in relation to
determining origin, gives the history o f
American vs. English pewter, and dis
cusses the market in pewter today.
- from the Grand Rapids Press
TV Listing

Who the devil was that? Ed who?
(CLEARING THROAT.) To continue,
our guest tonight has an impressive list of
credentials in the broadcast industry. As
far back as 1935, Mr. Furlough delivered
the news nightly to the people of New
York City. After his brilliant apprentice
ship as a newspaperboy, Mr. Furbland
enlisted in the US Navy, where, after
thirty years of brilliant service, he vaulted
to the rank of rear rudder.
His heroic efforts in the clandestine
power-boating of refugee Floridians to
Cuba culminated with the Navy awarding
Charles Furlong the singular honor of a
permanent shore-lesve and a pack of
scuttlebutts.
A noted author and lecturer, Mr.Furstole has penned such definitive tomes
as Tedium in the Medium and Turn On,
Tune In, and Dose Off. He is currently
employed at a local public television
station.
Thank you for coming tonight, Chuck.
In your own words, what is the role of
public television in the Western Michigan
area?

(FADE FROM BLACK. CUT CAM
ERA ONE. CUE TALENT.)
HOST: Good Evening, and welcome to
GUEST: Oh, call me Chuck. (CON
The Lanthorn. On my right is Mr. Charles SUMPTIVE COUGHING.)
Furbali, a viciously fabricated incarnation
HOST: More to the point, why are
of dullness in public television.
there so few women employed at your
station? Why haven't you fulfilled the
DISCLAIMER - No aimilarity between goals originally promised in your licensing
any names, characters, and/or persons in agreement? Why isn’t there more student
this article with those of any living or and community participation? Where are
dead person is intended, and any simi all the job opportunities you initially
larity which may exist is purely co guaranteed? Why doesn’t your channel
incidental. - Ed.

stay at one place on the UHF dial instead
of drifting around like a pack of ma
rauding Vandals, and, finally, why are
you such a dullard?
GUEST: Well, Mr. Lawrence, that’s
really two questions in one. Many people
have stopped me on the street and, after
thrashing me soundly, inquired as to why
our signal keeps colliding with TV 41’s.
All I can say in, what the hay, you try
and keep from blundering into another
station in a high wind when you're only
seven channels away!

HOST: This is the time of year when
most stations are planning their prospec
tive fall line-up. What does your station
have in mind for autumn?

GUEST: Well, we’re planning - as Ed
Sullivan says - a really big September,
then we intend to follow that up with
October and November and quite pos
sibly - but don’t quote me - the first
week or two in December.
That reminds me of a funny story. I
was reading in the Ligoorian last week
that many Catholics suspect something
fishy is going on in Rome! (LAUGHS
RIOTOUSLY.)
HOST: Very amusing, but let’s get
back to the subject of new shows. Aren’t
you in the process of filming a new
children’s show for PBS?

GUEST: Yes, “Puppets of Uncle
Sam.”
HOST: What's the idea behind it?
GUEST: It's a whole new concept in
children’s programming developed by
myself and the Chicago Metro Squad
workshop to really entertain . . . excuse
me, educate kids . . . er, young persons.
Each week our show explores gangland
violence, as illustrated by death-defying
car chases, cops on the take, hookers with
hearts of gold, and gruesome underworld
slayings in a delightful puppetland of
make-believe, waiting there for you and
me, oh, can’t you see! Tra la la la la la!
(PIROUETTE.)
HOST: (Sit down, you big sissy.) Uh.
is your station planning any other trendy
programs?
GilEST: Oh yes: a sensitive and ob
jective analysis of the ■OiuSi'i move
ment. The first show is entitled “Castra
tion Complex.”
HOST: I think our viewers might be
interested in how a show gets on the air,
Mr. Furrow .. .
GUEST: Well, Mr. Lawrence, as you
know, I’m a retired gunslinger, but since i
hung up my six-irons I’ve taken to sling
ing gibberish. When you're out there
alone facing the roughest, toughest,
meanest TV audience that ever spun a
dial and you haven't got a single worth
while idea in your head and never expert
to - then all you’ve got to fall back on is
instinct.
Wanna know why I'm half alive today,
pardner? ’Cause I’m slow - reeaalll slew.
Folks like it; folks have come to expect
it, and who am I to try and change
anything?
HOST: But, seriously, Mr. Furpiece,
what does this senseless diatribe have to
do with anything?
GUEST: Don’t you know anything,
boy? That’s the code of Public Tele
vision! Well . . . gotta by mosying on.
(SMILES MORONICALLY TOWARDS
CAMERA. MOUNTS HIS LAME
HORSE.)
SONG: While l was a ’roamin ' tke
streets o f Grand Rapids
A tedious picture
on
my screen It wasn't good looMn ’ in fact, rather mindless;
To no one's surprise,
it was public TV.
Heigh-O Board of Directors . .. Ennui!
RUCK: i f we shadows base offended.
Think but this, and
nil if mended.
That you hose but
Uumberedhera
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WJC abandons new building
BY DAVID MICHMERHUIZEN
WJC is having second
thoughts about moving into the
proposed classroom building in
Fall, 1975. The college would
rather stay in Lake Superior
Hall, provided it has full use of
the building.
“We have all the figures,”
says WJC professor Bob Conrow.
“The new building will have half
the overall space and half the
assignable space (space other
than hallways, stairways, etc.)
that this building has. This is the
fastest growing college in the
cluster; how do they expect us
to expand in a building the same
size as the quarters we have
now?"
The administration’s first re
ply to the question was an as
surance that additions could be
made to the building. But WJC
came back saying they were con
cerned with the present and not
a nebulous future.
“The chances that we won’t
have to move seem very good
right now,” *fys WJC’s Rod
Bailey. “ But it’s still pretty ten
tative.”

It’s tentative because, in the
tradition of space juggling, if
WJC doesn’t move, some an
other unit will have to use the
new building in order to relieve
the space crunch that has had
the administration considering
using mobile homes for faculty
offices as a temporary solution.
If WJC stays in Superior, it
will want the entire building; the
foreign language and Inter
national Studies Institute offices
would have to move, probably
to the new building.
E.F. Gearhart, director of the
foreign programs, says he does
not want to move his depart
ment unless he gets, “A promise,
in writing and with timetables,
that language houses: will be
built.” He also wants to occupy
the entire new structure. “ The
office of International Studies
and foreign languages can easily
use a building of that size,” he
ay s.
That would disappoint Col
lege IV dean Robert Toft who is
“ecstatic” over the possibility of
occupying one floor of the new

building, a move that has been
planned for some time in order
to give more space to the ex
panding School of Health
Sciences.
An alternate plan would
move TJC into the new building,
leaving Lake Huron Hall for Col
te r IV. But this plan is equally
disappointing to Toft. “The
space in the new building is just
like a proposal for space that I
drew up when I first came here.
We’d love it,” he says.

TJC

by Patrick J. Sweeney
Mickey MacKenzie and Pat
rick Brennan, two painters from
TJC, are having some of their,
works displayed in the Campus
Center Lounge, until the end of
this month.
In keeping with the mood set
by Mickey and Patrick, it would
n’t be fit to write more than one
paragraph about their exhibit
without digressing . .so here
goes.

Eldreu’s bail baffles
BY BILL ROHN
David Eidred sculpted a
500-pound sphere. Someone
bought it and donated it to
GVSC. It swung to and fro,
hanging above a giant sand box
in the Campus Center lobby.
The ball was officially titled
“ Untitled 1973” (or was 't un
officially untitled “ Untitled
1973”?) How did the schools’
ititf anri « f i
h S
hanging ball?

It baffled some and confused
the rest.
A philosophy major named
Frank was asked if he thought
the ball was a valuable contribu
tion to the campus. He nonanswered, “That question serves
as a basis for inquiry into the
sphere’s truth, its certainty, or
its viability. The task, then, in
volves selection of, and con
centration upon, its scientific
■ciiabuiiy and thus, 1 can say
that it does appear-to swing.”

artists exhibit
The two artists have known
each other since age 10, sc (in
lieu of categorizing the numer
ous similarities between them)
let it suffice to say that neither
Mickey or Patrick has a driver’s
license.
In an attempt to avoid com
ing on with a “ Byronic-type
artistic consciousness” , Mickey
said, “We’re just people who

all

A basketball coach and a tall
recruit confronted the ball while
on a campus tour. “What’s that
thing, Coach?" asked the recruit.
The Coach stopped and began to
discuss the sphere. No words
came out of hU mouth, though
observers claimed his lips were
moving. The recruit nodded ap
provingly and said he wanted a
hamburger.
A senior th o u g h t the ball was
tunny. "Can’t you juat see Dave
P M m l vittins u n in his room

laughing at all the people
scratching their heads over this
thing?” He continued. “I mean,
here this dude made a mint and
the people don’t even know
what they bought.
“ I’ll bet he’s got his own ball
and chain at home. Yeah, he
probably swings around on it
while he reads the Wall Street
Journal.” Eidred probably eats a
lot of caviar, too.

works

happen to paint. . . nothing
more or less."
“ Art is something that comes
from my middle,” Patrick fur
thered, “ it keeps enpging mt,
and keeps me from getting
bored.”
T h in k in g retrospectively,
while also trying to peel some of
the layers of paint off of his bare
feet, Patrick said, "The first time
i went to New York City I got
lost in a subway for 4 hours. . .
but I liked that feeling alot.”
With shoes and socks barely
concealing the paint on his feet.
Mickey said, “ If I wanted. 1
could probably make up a lot of
things about why I paint, but in
the end I think that the paint
ings have to speak for them
selves.”
Patrick added that he often
drinks tea, “ if there is no coffee
around.”

Continued on D. 7
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Theatre Classrooms Wind

U

Up F irst Year

by Patrick J. Sweeney

“Theatre in the Classroom” is
a program designed to bring the
elementary grade students of the means of following up the or
Grand Rapids Public Schools in iginal experiences, and expand
to immediate contact with pro ing upon them as teaching strat
fessional actors. The project, egies.
The program, which is funded
conceived at the beginning of
this academic year, entered the by the Grand Rapids School
doors of the Grand Rapids Board and GVSC, is directed by
School System in December. By TJC tutor Robert Moyer who
June, the four actors who com has both directed professionally
prise the group will twice have and worked extensively in crea
visited 5,000 students in 29 tive dramatics.
separate schools.
Moyer's assistant is Ellen
Trained to work with child Bush, who is responsible for
ren, the actors come to each classroom instruction projects in
classroom and demonstrate >ow creative dramatics. The four
they build a given scene by artists-in-residence are Holly
involving the students in theatre Sherman, an actress from Cal
games and exercises. They then ifornia who has performed ex
perform that scene for the child tensively in children's theatre
ren. Most of the performance
pieces are enactments of child
ren’s fables, so that the students
are already familiar with the
material on some level. On a
return visit the actors again in
volve the students in theatre
The Grand Vaiiey Horseman's
games and exercises leading to Club will hold its third annual
performance of a scene, this Horse Show on June 8 and 9 at
time involving the children.
the show arena by the ski chalet.
The very nature of acting out The event will mark the club’s
a story in this specially-designed first two d-y show.
way impels the student to use
Saturday, there will be a
both his body and mind at the Western show, with Halter,
same time. And since theatre is a Pleasure, Horsemanship, and
collective art, he must do so Contesting classes. The English
with his fellow students, rather show, with Halter, Pleasure,
than by himself. This combina Equitation, and Jumping classes
tion of individual fulfillment and will follow on Sunday.
social interaction sre unique re
The shows are co-sponsored
sults of the theatrical experi with the Student Activities Fee
ence.
Budget Committee.
The teacher is invited not
Both shows begin at 9 a.m.
only to observe but also to and will run all day. Admission
participate in the experience. If is free and refreshments will be
the teacher would like, the staff available at the grounds.
will then explain ways and

and is also proficient at deaf
signing; John O'Creagh an actor
from New York who most re
cently worked in a professional
artist-in-residence program in
West Virginia schools; Rick Ruppert an actor from New Orleans
who was a member of an artistin-residence program in that
city; and Anne Wilford an act
ress from Grand Rapids and TJC
graduate.
Sharing with teachers and stu
dents some of their theatre ex
periences, the actors have no
ticed two beneficial results in
the children's development. The
first such effect is upon the
child's aesthetic sensibility. The
experience also helps the child

Horseshow
in aaaiAnyone
tional information can contact
Jerry Nelson, ext. 2S5, or Pat
Swank, 895-6013.
If you’ve never been to a
horse show, why not try it?

understand through direct phys
ical involvement with accom
plished actors something about
the creative process.
Moyer feels that "In our ex
perience, there are many things
we could ascribe to the teacher's
continuing use of these strate
gies. However, the three most
concrete results we have ob
served are a deepened interest in
creative writing, in library read
ing, and in development of spon
taneous learning games."

Campus View Apartments is
sponaoiing a contest to find a
name for its new convenience
store. A reward c f SSO in mer
chandise will be given to the
person who enters the best
name. Contact the Gardeners at
Campus View with entries.
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A M exican Study E xperience

A A /A

Find fulfillment, enjoyment and educational growth in
Guadalajara. Mexico's second largest city, by enrolling in
the unique year round program offered by Grand Valley
State Colleges through association with the Northwest
Council of Colleges.
Designed to enrich the participant's educational and
cultural experiences, this program is built around a fourquarter year; during one or more quarters the students take
a wide number of fully accredited courses in various
academic fields. They may elect a broad spectrum of
courses, or emphasize a single field of study.
Most courses are taught in English, but Spanish language
forms an integral part of each student's program. Formal
Spanish instruction is enhanced by daily contact with
Mexican life, the growth of cross-cultural friendships and
the optional opportunity to live with a Mexican family.
Extensive opportunities for travel highlight a quarter's
stay in Mexico, together with visits to important artisan
renters. During each quarter classes are suspended for two
weeks, to allow for a field study trip by chartered bus tc
Mexico City, the Maja ruins in the Yucatan peninsula ant
Central Mexico.

nmv
you a raal opportunity of W y
in Moxieo at low co*. in a wall
al outturn aid people. You don't

Continued •

Contact wmM ATVOUAL STUDIES IN
STITUTE (Dr. Frank SUnrart) a t L8H 213. i
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O V l,
fro m p a g e 1
Several Grand Valley faculty
members are organizing a faculty
union, which they hope will
materialize in the fall.
Porter said for this reason it is
important that there is a strong
student government next year.
Assessing his long-range goals
for next year, Porter said: "We
hope to break even. If people
know there is student organiza
tion they have unlimited access
to, we will have succeeded."
He went on to say that, if this
primary goal is accomplished,
successive student governments
will have a power base on which
to build. Porter doesn't look for
any great accomplishments in
next year's government, but
said: "We want to get involved
in as many student causes as we
can."
Porter said a review board for
dorm resident advisers will be set
up to investigate complaints
made against them. A faculty
and curriculm review board will
look into problems in the ac
ademic field, extending the stu
dent government’s arm into a
wide-range of areas.
Porter along with Frank
Musto and Reginald Johnson
was elected May 9 to head next
year's government. A dismal 12
per cent of the Grand Valley
student body voted in that twoday election.

Bikes
Continued from page 1
Decision of th e' potential
trouble areas for bkes was made
in conjunction with local county
agencies. Problem sections on
state trunk lines were viewed on
i'ne response of residents and
wnerever bikes were clearly en
dangered.
“We had a high response for a
bikeway along M-45,” said
Charles Brooks of the Grand
Rapids branch of the State High
way Commission, “and since it
was being resurfaced, we felt It
would be appropriate."
Separating bicyclists from
automobiles is the primary con
cern of the department in the
M-45 construction, as well as
other bike-path projects now beins started

“"Our first concern is safety,"
noted Jager, "however, we will
inter-tie the state trunk line
systems with any local networks
that may exist.”

Eidred
Continued from page 6
Students asked counselors
what it all meant. Counselors
gave students some forms to fill,
but otherwise did little. Perhaps
they were out to lunch.
Somebody wrote a four-letter
word in the sand box. Later, a
high school kid and his parents
passed by. The kid’s dad saw
what was written.
"Don't touch that thing on
the chain, Son,” said Dad.
“It does immoral things,”
added Mom.
Yes, it was apparent that the
College Community was quite
confused over "Untitled 1973."
Students went crosseyed de
scribing it. Professors hemmed
and hawed over it. Viriton
laughed at it. But no one was
comfortable with it.
One day an underclassman
looked down at the ball from a
balcony above and spoke. “Who
cares what it does or what it*s
for, dummies? Everybody seems
to pet a kick out o f it, doa’t
they? Doesn't that nuke it
worth whfle?"
The controversy raged on.

M
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Faculty union fall possibility
r

Continued from p .l
tween the last two choices could
hand a vidOry to the MEA. It's
clear that the professors op
posing a union will have to map
a strategy if they wish to block
the MEA
A consolidated
“ AAUP" vote, for example, may
offset any chances the MEA may
have of becoming the bargaining
unit.
For a fledgling organization,
not quite four months old. the
GVFA-MEA is quite confident
of achieving its union-status
goal. Dale Lathers, MEA organiz
er in this district, assured a
meeting of GVFA members two
weeks ago, “It’s not a question
of ‘if’ we'll be the unit here, but
•when.’ ”
Specifically, GVFA members
are asking for a greater voice in
deciding where state funds go
once they are allocated to
GVSC.
“We don’t have the necessary
information about how the
money is spent,” says CAS’
Thompson. “We’d like to go to
the legislature and demand a
more- effective voice in cutting
up the pie. Who decides how
much goes for a Celebration ’74
or a new football field?”
“ It’s not higher salaries, but
how the money is distributed,”
says another MEA endorser. But
the funds freed under such shar
ed scrutiny would certainly be
available for, among other priori
ties, salary boosts.
A c c o r d i n g to organizer
L, '.hers, the MEA would request
from the Board of Control a
complete salary listing; cur
rently, the Colleges offer only a
list of salary ranges - valueless
w h an f ryi ng ro establish whether

salaries are equitable across the
campus.
Unionizera claim collective
bargaining would improve fac
ulty status. “ You're educated
for a minimum of four extra
years to be a professional,” says
one professors. "You want to be
treated like a professional.”
But, says biology department
chairman Howard Stein, “To be
treated as a professional, one
must behave as a professional.”
Stein’s attitide sums up much
of the anti-union sentiments
shared by many professors, par
ticularly in CAS. They believe
union activity to be “non-aca
demic" and self-serving.
In the "real world" of organ
ized labor, an American union is
defined as an organization of
wage earners formed to serve
their class interests with respect
to wages and working condi
tions.
In the “academic world”, a
union serves the same purpose.
This economic emphasis turns
many professors off. This parti

that’s the general idea behind
“ Anything the GVSC faculty the organizations. Would a union
wants in its majority," adds CAS protect incompetent or inade
Parise, "it can get from the quate professors as long as they
administration - if it’s available. paid their union dues? Who pro
If we wanted a whorehouse on tects the students?
A 'unionized faculty would
the fourth floor of the library,
add
another power center on a
we could get it.”
campus
where a strong student
Most faculty requests, how
ever dull and unimaginative, are lobby is noticably absent. A
strong faculty could force GVSC
more academic.
But what both the AAUP and students to the unprecendentcd
the MEA have yet to prove is brink of actually forming a
whether or not students, The strong organization.
But that is to ask the MEA
Number One Academic Priority,
for
miracles. Student unions do
will benefit from a unionized
exist,
but very few are success
faculty.
ful.
The
problems such lobbies
The MEA says yes; collective
face
are
compounded on this
bargaining will give professors a
small,
but
complex campus The
handle in determing their class
loads. A union would promote five colleges attract students
smaller classes and more effec who believe in a wide range of
tive. teaching. But most unions educational philosophies. The
begin with a quality conscious commuting and transient stu
ness and end up sacrifing the less dent character makes a union
tangible in favor of solid salary less a real possibility than a pipe
dream. It’s difficult to believe a
gains.
And unions have the tend student population of 6,000 that
ency to protect their own - an hardly registered 10 per cent
unsurprising characteristic since participation in the latest cam
pus election could magically pro
duce a strong and effective
organization.
A union will probably not
improve
the academic standards
four-year term in Hudsonville. running the same race in Kent
of
this
campus,
but next fall's
wood.
With
two
children
in
the
Lawrence believes his experience
election
could
prove
to be an
school
system,
Tweddale
be
in public television, particularly
amusing
diversion
for
the stu
lieves
he
is
qualified
for
the
the contact with, the schools he
dent
bored
with
past
campus
four-year
term
because
of
his
has had in connection with ed
politicking.
It’s
an
opportunity
experience
as
a
parent
and
be
ucational programming, qualifies
cause his experience with special for students to exchange places
him for the post.
Auxiliary operations super financial committees of the with the faculty and sit back to
visor Dave Lorenz is running for board has familiarized him with enjoy next fall’s ponderous pro
ceedings.
a four-year vacant seat on the the system.
Spring Lake board. According to
Lorenz, if elected, he will be the
only member connected with
education by profession.
Registrar Bruce Tweddale is
___

cular union, MEA, also draws
criticism.
"The MEA," says CAS math
ematics professor A. V. Martin,
"is run by Phds in Education, a very suspect field." Many share
his allegiance with the AAUP, an
organization with 60 year’s ex
perience in colleges and universi
ties.
Since 1940. the AAUP has
issued policy statements on sub
jects like tenure, academic free
dom and women's status.
“Traditions are not empty
things,” says CAS English pro
fessor Anthony Parise. "They
represent judgments tried out
that have lasted. It's reckless to
oppose tradition lightly.”
If forced to choose between
the two union choices, however,
these same instructors may re
luctantly reject tradition and
vote to alter the local AAUP
into a collective bargaining unit.
They would, nevertheless,
argue there is no need for a
union at GVSC. “The faculty
has the power,” says Stein.
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They’re Just frittering it away.
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Four run in local elections
The names for four GVSC
staff members will appear on
ballots in separate area board of
education election June 10.
Plant services supervisor John
Scherff faces four opponents in
the Coopersville race for two
vacant seats. A life-long area
resident, Scherff is campaigning
to “get the parent back in the
system.” He opposes a plan to
consolidate each of the district’s
schools in one location, a move
involving over 2,400 students.
WGVC station manager Gor
don Lawrence is running for a

BY TOM DELIA
Grand Valley’s baseball team was outslugged by rival
Aauinas. 14-12 and 15-3 in the District 21 NAIA Tour
nament at Kimble Park.
In the first game of the championship, Grand Valley
came from behind three times before Aquinas stopped
them to take the victory. The batsmen rallied for six runs in
the top of the third, talcing a 7-4 lead.
Aquinas came back with seven runs in the next two
innings, while the Lakers could only manage one. The score
stood Aquinas 11 Grand Valley 8. In the top of the fifth,
The Lakers rallied for four runs behind the hitting of Al
Whitlow and Jamie Hosford. Aquinas then put the game
away in the seventh and eighth innings by picking up three
more runs.
The Lakers blasted IS hits, compared to Aquinas’ 13,
but six Laker errors and three Tommie homers were too
much.
In the second game, Grand Valley took an early three
run lead at the end of one, only to get bombed the rest of
the way, 15-3.
• • • »
The Grand Valley Vanity oarsmen nipped Mercyhurst
College of Erie, Penn, hv 6/10 of a second to gain their
fourth victory of the year. The race was close for the entire
2000 meters. Grand Valley was timed in 4:43.2.
The Junior Vanity and Freshman races were also very
close races, but the Eastern vision were able to edge both
squads.
•

•

•

•

Stews Mooney won two o f his three matches for Grand
Valley’s best showing in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GL1AC) Championship. Three othen,
Gary Adams, Barry MdCey, and Haas Jacobson, split their
two matches. In the doublet-matches, the teams o f AdatosMcKey aad Mooney-Georpe Vaughn gained one victory and
finished the-season with a 3-13 record. Jim
Klan had the best iadMdaal record with nine wins aad five

to the

